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TheTo* Douglas.
In fhbp,e4h nt..ato by Stephen A.

Doug* aVOidosgo, May let, be used
these aiiikdrabl4.and memorable words :

"Whoever is not prepared to sacrifice
party organisations and platforms on the
altar oflie cinintry does not deserve the
sur.urt,and cote:Um/ace of honest people.
BOW are we to overcome partizan antipa-
thies in the minds of all parties ao as to
present a united front in support of our
country?, We 11211.8 e cease discussing party
i 582‘e4074a4 no iiUusjons to oldparty tests,
have; no, criniinution and recriminations,
isukt/ge in no &sante one against the other,
as to.. who has been the cause of these
tnsibies.

When, we shall have rescued the Gov
amplest and country from its perils, and
seen itsflay floating in triumph over every
inch of American soil, it will then be time
enough► to inquire as. to who and what has
brought these troubles upon us. When we
shall have a country in. a Government for
our children to line inpeace and happiness,

willbe; time for each of us to return to
our party banners according to our own
conpictions of right and duty. Let him be
marked as no true. patriot who will not
abandon al/ such-issues, in times like this."

'Bs wholenotfor hiscountry is against
her. There is no neutral position to be
occupied.. It is the duty of all zealously
to support theGovernmentin all its effmti
to bring,this unhappy civil war to a speedy
conclusion."—Ams. CASs.

"Do not give up the Union. Preserve
it in the nameof the Fathers of the Revo-,
intim—preserve it for its great elements of
good—preserve it in the sacred name of
Libertr—preserve it for the faithful and
dEriotellovere of the Constitution in the
rebelionalltatei—those who are persecu-
ted foi its support, and are dying in its do,.
fence.- Rebellion can lay down her arms
to Government=-Government cennot sur-
render to rebellion."—Rox. DAN'L B.
DICKINSON, of New York.

amlor supporting the government.—
Ido not ask who administers it. It is the
government of illy country, and as such I
shall give it in'this extremity all the sup..
port in'my power. I regard the pending
contest with the Secessionists as a death.
struggle for Constitutional Liberty and
Law."—JoEN A. Dix,

/drWe urge upon the delegates this
daytobe eleoted to the UnionConvention
to leave themselves free and unpledged.
This convention should be perfectly free
to eXpress the desiresof the people. Its
action should be from the people and of
the people. It was undoubtedly the
expectation of the masses of the people
that the late Republican Conventions
abduld have nominated a ticket without
regard to party, but the politicians over-
ruled the people's wishes. Let net this
be the case now.

4tir It is all important to-day that the
people should prevent professional pi:dui-

-clans and aloe .seekers from obtaining
control of the coming Union Convention.
To ,do this let every man who favors the
abrogation of Partisan politics while this
watlasfa, attend the primary meetings.

•

.011e7,et. nogood citizen neglect to at•
tendthe-Ward meetings this evening, t.)

elect delegates to the Union Con•fention.
Let each district send its best men.

THE ' UNION movrimENT.
There is a persistenteffo'et being made to

defeat the desire of thejpeople, to have a
ticket nominated without regard to parti-
san polltids. The candidate for Sheriff
upon the Iteptbilean ifcket is said to be

,using Eesvo influence in his mower,
circulars, gto.,to get delegate/a/in the Un ion
Convention which shall inlisainate hire
If this gentleman is dissatisfied with, orastiStried of his- straight party. nomin ation,
why does he not decline it and place him-
self 'en !bfitikeplitfbim with tho Union
manic's:ink-like an equld chance with them.e,. 'fat. se.* have heard the expressed
Wishes of, large numbers of Vile electors,
they seem to desire that Mr. Joshua

Rhodes—a new and represeitative man—-
shotild be placed in the fiqld for theSheriff
ally. They people at all even ta do not de-
sire the nomination by the convention on
Tuesday, of a si%le man 'rho has con-
sented to eorve of the "straight ticket."—
/f the Republican candidate for Sheriff
thinks to deThat the object of the people,
by packing this convention with his per-
sonal friends, by means of his circulars
and emiesdries sent through the county,
we think the people will show him his mis.
take in thus attempting to use them in a
time like the present, when all are anxious
to get rid of the influences of °lnc e-seeking

TELEGRAPHIC NONSENSE.
Whatabsurd stories are telegraphed to

and:publiihed in the New York papers
sometimes! A dispatch to the Tribune,
concerning the new Treasury notes, says:
"The regular daily grist of the Treasury
mill is $BOO,OOO. The mere labor of clip-
ping the notesoccupies over 100 clerks
from 9 o'clock in the morning till 11
o'clock a-t night."

Noir; supposing all these notes are of
the lowest denomination issued, $6, the
number iiould be 64,000, which, divided=o'4one hundred clerks, gives each 600
to the fOurteen hours, or, allowing
two hours for meals, fifty an hour. zither
theederks are very slow or the telegraph
varyisiendacinns. • We can find a dozen
druaista' boys in this city, accustomed to
cutting labels, who wouldclip all the notes
(it &day and kavaplenty of time left for
recritittozi.

TuxDispatch and Gazette are engaged
in atriek discussion of the relative hard-
ships of lisndlords and tenants in these war
times. In times like these all must expect
toOtter hardships, but the tenant should
shouldparionstly,and promptly accord-
lag tohis'thillty, and-where the ability to
pay is awiiting, the landlord should'
cheerfully.forgive the rept. " The pildan
rule is the beet eller all between landlords
snittentuds. •

0041,140-srd liarnesa makers inthiaW*lo)* dayand night in man-
ualkit:#94lit'ffift army.

THE Treasury notes constituting the new
loan, can now be had of Mr. Joshua Hans
na, of this city, at the office of Hanne,
Hart ,& Co., corner of Third and Wood
stieets. We refer to his advertisement in
tinsdays paper for particulars. There can
be no safer investment for money than
these Treasury notes, which.hear an inter-
est of 7 3 10 per cent. There is much
money in this portion of the country lying
idle, and we want the people of Western
Pennsylvania to show their confidence in
their government and their patriotism by
lending it their money on the best of se•
eurity, and at a good interest. This loan
has been sought in. the East with the ut,

most avidity, and the Weat—the brave
and loyal West, must di the same.

THE U. S. Marshal, at Boston, a day or

two since, seized Southern funds to the
amount of fifty thousand dollars, the great.
er portion of which was found in the hands

of the Southern Steamship Company. Of
the whole amount $36,000 were in the
shape of Treasury notes. The funds will
held by governmentuntil the close of the
wrr, wimp, if the owners are and have
been loyal men, it will be restored to their
use and custody.

THE inquiry for Treasury notes in New
York City dill continues active, and on
Wednesday 26 per cent. more were taken
than on' any previous day.

IT is the general opinion in Washington
City that a general battle cannot be much
longm delayed. Good military critics,
however, expect no serious lighting for two
or three weeks.

Thu rebel privateer Sumter, reported to
be lost, was a steamer and had overhauled
and captured many sailing vessels. The
Jeff. Davis was reported lost some time
since. The rebels do not seem to prosper
with their marine arrangements.

BUSINESS in Philadelphia is stated to
be fully as dull as it is here. There are
few purchasers from the West, and these
bringing very small bills. The only
brisk business is in army goods.

Tait rebel government has established
agents in all the rebel States for thecollet"
Lion ofsmall arms.

THE Cincinnati Commercial says that
there are ten regiments now in camp
in Ohio ready, and quite as many in
Indiana. There will be force enough
to make the struggle in Kentucky very
short. The twenty regiments named
can cross the river within a week, and
ten more will be ready in less than a
f,rtnight, while the greatest abundance
of arm,—rifles and cannon, and ammu-

i 2 at hand

TIM rebels do not appear to be mak.
ini; preparation for an immediate at
tack, and it is thought in military air-
cies that the efficient condition of our
liars will prevent Beauregard from
(airing the initiative.

1i....x-Gevrarros GEORGE W. BRIGGS, who
was wounded in the face and neck about
a week ago by the accidental discharge
d 1. a gun, died at Stockbridge, Massachu-
setts, on Thursday. Governor Briggs
was one of the strong, self-made men of
Massachusetts. In early liie he was a
blacksmith and paid for his own educa-
tion, which was a liberal one, by working
at the anvil. As a lawyer he was re-
markable for the soundness of his opin-
ions, as well as for his power as an advo-
caite. He was never a professional poli
tioian, although called by the people on
more than one occasion to fill the high.
est offices in their gift. His loss will be
deeply mourned by the people of Mas-
achussetta, wherever they may be scat-
tered.

Tim recent success of our arms nea r
Washington and also near Summerville,
in Western Virginia, show that our soL
diers are prepared onall hands for battle
and for victory. Although both these
engagements, of which we 'have as yet
only telegraphic accounts, were armed
reconnoiaances or skirmishes, the gallant
action of our men and their steadiness
underfire shows that they are brave and
determined upon success. When the
great battles come it will found that
there will be no more running on our
side.

AN incident in New Haven is related
by the Register: Two widows, twin sis-
ters, aged eighty eightyears each, were
present last week in the camp of the
Sixth and Seventh Connecticut Vol-
uitteers, in good health and spirits.—
Born before the Revolutionary war,
they have lived to see the first attempt
to destroy the nationestablished in their
ohildhocd.

TILE Secretary of War has issuedan
order to discharge no more minors.—
Ordejs will be sent to the Colonel of
every regiment not to discharge any
more., some of the best men are now
pleading minority. This step became
absolutely necessary to retain a large
number of fine soldiers.

lOWA has offereda v olun Leer regimen t
of cavalry, each member of which pro-
nishee his own horse and equipments,
which the government has accepted,
allowing 40 cents per day for each
horse.

LIEUT. TOKEKINS, who made him-
self famous by his cavalry charge at
Fairfax Court House, has been appoint-
ed Assistant Adjutant General.

THE arrangement for converting the
floating indebtedness of the Cleveland
and Pittsburgh Railroad Company into
new fourth mortgage bonds is nearly
completed.

THE New York Life insurance Com-
pany has agreed to invest one hundred
thousand dollars in the 7 3-10 Trea-
sury nqtes. This is a good example
for other Insurance Companies and for
Savings Banks.

Issue of Treasury Notes
The Secretary of the Treasury has

addressed a circular to the various As,
sistant Treasurers to the following ef-
fect :—Under the acts of July 18th and
August sth, Treasury notes of the de-
nomination of five, ten and twenty dol-
lars have bean and will continue to be
issued, redeemable in clin, on demand,
at the offices of the Assistant Treasur-
ers in Boston, New York, Philadelphia,
St. Louis and the depository at Cincin-
nati. These notes are intended to fur-
nish a current medium of payments,
exchange and remittances, being at all
times convertible, into coin, at the ep-
tion of the bolder, at the place where
made payable, and everywhere receiva-
ble for public dues.

They must be always equivalent to
gold, and cften, and for many purposes,
more convelient and valuable. A suf
fieent amount of coin to redeem these
notes promptly, on demand, will be kept
with the depositories by whom they are
respectively male payable, and all de-
positories and collecting offices will re-
ceive them, enter them on their books,
and pay them to public creditors as
money. Urge amounts of the notes, of
small denominations, aro rapidly being
issued and distributed.
The London Times on American AlMirf.

The London Times concludes an ed-
itorial on Aruerican 'affairs as follows :

"We are in a condition to offer ad-
vice. We can advise the Northern
States of America, as we ern advise the
legitimate Princes and the despotic
Courts of Europe. Let the statesmen
at Washington only do what England
has done before a hundred times, and
what all Europe has done, is doing,
and will still do. It is not "Old World"
advice. It is not of the leaven that
Washington and Franklin felt it their
mission to extirpate. It is the very
latest and newest lesson of human af-
fairs: much newer than steam, the elec-
tric telegraph, or rifled cannon. Do
the Northern States ically belong to the
New World; or are they only a bit of
the Old World, with all its pride, its
bigotry, and its tyranny, stranded on
the western shore of the Atlantic
The advice we give them is what they
have taught us before, and we only say
to them, as many a son may say to his
father, "Practica what you teach."
Let the Northern States accept the
the situation," as we did eighty years
ago upon their own soil: /IS Austria did
two years ago at Zurich and Vil!afran-
ca. Let them count the cost before
they march forth to drive half a mil-•

lion armed men a ttlaousand miles across
their own country into the Gulf of Igex-
ico. Let them consider whether they
can do what Napoleon could not do in
the plentitude of his power, with many
times their number, their stores, their
credit, and, above all. their military
skill and experience, his school of gen-
erals and his supply ofveterans. What
they propose to do and be is not only
to be as ,ocid a'. the Southerners, or a
little the better, but overwhelmingly
superior. Are they? Is not this an
overweening opinion of themselves .!

Can they drive the Southerners like a
flock of sheep, smoke them out of their
own nests like wasps, ferret them like
rabbits; and bag them like game? Let
them just look forward a little, and
consider the probable state of things
next year, and the year after, and twen-
ty years hence. Even we who sang
such songs of triumph in 1814 and
1815, felt that we and all Europe would
have done much better t., think what
we were about in 179!;. If a clear
foresight shows, and must show, that
there must be two Federations, and
that on no other footing will peace ever
be made, it will be much better that
it should come to pass after one year's
war than after ten or twenty. It is not
as if the Union or two Unions were the
only alternative. As the war proceeds,
no man can tell what new Powers and
Combinations may arise, and particular-
ly how far the Western States will en-
dure the taxes and financial obligations
necessary for the war. The advice we
offer is only what the, Americans have
given to all the world. It is a hank of
their own cotton—a pipe of their own
tobacco. Let them consider what they
can do, and what neither they norall the
world can do. At present,they are only
giving triumph to many a foe, for there
is not a circle of old absolutist states-
man and diplomats who do not read the
story of their difficulties and reverses
with a bitter smile. They will hear
with at least respect, perhaps with:dis-appointment, that the North and South
have agreed to part friends.

THE first Treasury note bearing 7 3-10
7 14 cent. interest, is to be issued to Mr. E.
P. Wallace, a shoe manufacturer of
Amesburg Mills, Mass. Some time since
Mr. W. sent to Secretary of the Treas-
ury a remittance of $lOO, which he de-
sired to loan the government for ten
years without interest. The Treasurer
has noright to give any acceptance for
money for so long a time or on those
terms, and consequently the above note
will be issued to him.

ONE of the firm of Torbet & Co.,
of Linn Creek, Missouri, has reached
Jefferson city. Ho states that only
about $B,OOO worth of property was
taken from their house by the Rebels
on the 3d of September, and not $llO,-
000 as reported.

AN ordinance has been introduced in
the Board of Council of Nemphis,Tenn.,
authorizing the police force of that city
to impress women into the service of
hospital-duty. The motion, after con-
siderable debate, was finally rejected,

TEE will of the late General 171,
United States Army, gives all his prop-
erty, worth thirty thousand dollars to
the government of the United States.

ZION. JOSEPH HOLT, of Kentucky,
and Attorney General Bates, have re-
turned to Washington City.

Southern News.
PRI VATEMS FITTING OUT AT CHARLES

Captaiulzh, of the schooner
Mary Alice, reoentiy captured by a reb-
el privateer, and taken into a Southern
port from whence he has made his way
North by way of Richmond, makes a
statement of the number of privateers
now fitting out at Charleston, and those
already gone from there. They con-
sist of the Beanregard, Captain Shiley,
with forty men. the steamer South Car-
olina alias 801 l Run, Captain Coasetter,
with eighty men; and a light ship
moved from the Rattlesnake Shoals,
with forty men. Most of the crew of
the latter, however, were in prison, as
they had refused to serve after hearing
of the summary fate of the Petrel.

ioaT MACON THREATENED
The Petersburg Express of Tuesday

says that all was quiet at Beaufort and
Fort Macon on Monday. Tho Yankee
fleet had made no hostile demonstration
and from the very respectful distance
which the vessel maintained it Was
thought that the Yankees were not
over anxious to get within rang° of the
guns of the fort.

COUNTERFEIT CONFEDERATE NOTES
The Leesburg Washingtonian of Sat-

urday last says: Tt seems that there are
some individuals, says the Richmond
Dispatch, on this side of Mason and
Dixon's line who are base enough to en-
gage in the nefarious work of counter-
feiting. The Exprcss informs ui that
the Bank of the City of l'eter:•borgre-jected, on Thursday, a counterfeit of
the Confederate Government notes, of
the denomination of five dollars.

Counterfeit fives on the Merchant's
Bank of Lynchburg are in circulation.
These notes are supposed to be put in
circulation by somebody following the
army; and we caution the soldiers es-
pecially against receiving them. The
genuine notes are wholly unlike the
counterfeit ones.

CENSUS OF CHARLESTON
The Charleston ,S. (' ) Mercury, o

the 3d, has the subjoined carefully-corn
Filed estimate of the population of tha,
city, just completed: Whites, 26,839
slaves; 17,535;free persons, 3,766—t0

TUE BLOCKADE La' THE FLORIDA

The Charleston Courier of the sth
instant has the fullowing :

A passenger from East Florida with
whom we conversed yesterday, inform-
ed us that the whole coast of St. Augus-
tine is blockaded; but that vessels man-
age to elude the vigilance of the block-
aders. lle reports a vessel laden
with coffee and fruit having run the
blocsade on the :.:l4th ultimo, under a
heavy tire of shot and shell from the
fleet. They all fell short of her, how-
ever, and did no damage. Some two
hours previous to his departure, there
had been, off St. Augustine, an ex-
change of shots between the fleet and
the lioridans un the coast.

The Ploridans express themselves as
very confident that with the assistance
of their batteries they can bid defiance
to all and and of Lincoln's piratical in-
vaders.

The planters have unanimously de-
termined not to ship a pound of Sea
Island cotton, either North ur South
fur speculation, having pledged their
entire crop to the good of the Confed-
erate States.

INVENTION
\V W. Johnson, of Nashville, Tena.essoe, has invented a machine capable

of turning out 100,000 percussion caps
pr day. He has sold it to a companyin Memphis.

THE fact cannot be gainsayod that
sickness, debility, prostration and death
have taken hold of the rebel army to
sucha degree as to cause the greatest
consternation among the officers and
soldiers. As additional evidence of
this fact to what has been heretofore
published, we gatherfrom late Southern
papers the followingin relation thereto:
The hospitials at Fredericksburg, Va ,

are crowded with sick soldiers from the
Carolina, Arkansas and Tennessee reg-
iments. The hospitals in Richmond
have been full for some time, and they
are obliged to quarter the sick where-
ever they can find a shelter. The Mis-
sissippi brigade, which was composod
of forty-seven hundred men, has only
twenty-three hundred on duty. One-
third of Johnston'sdivision are prostra-
ted by disease. The smallpox is ra-
ging violently at Lynchburg and Lees-
burg, and two thousand mon are in the
hospitals at those places.

Tnx Legislature of Kentucky has
adopted a resolution directing the Gov-
ernor to issue a proclamation ordering
the rebel troops now encamped in that
State to evacuate the soil ofKentucky.
Toe resolution was passed by seventy-
one yeas against twenty-six nays. A
counter resolution ordering both Union
and rebel troops to leave the soil was
oßgatived under the rules of order.—
This action ofthe Legislature demon-
strates the loyalty of Kentucky to the
Union, without the slightest shadow
of question or contraddiction.

THERE are two military organizations
in Kentucky, besides the soldiers en-
listed in the government servile and
those who are regularly in the employ
of Jeff. Davis; ono is known as the
Home Guard and the other as the State
Guard. The former is composed en-
tirely of un conditional Union men, and
the latter is made up of "armed neut-
rality" secessionists.

r A CONTRACT has been made in Cin-
I cinnati to furnir h General Fremont, by
the let of October, five complete bat-
teries of steel and brass guns, with all
their equipments, including horses,
harness, wagons and ammunition.—

There will bethirty cannon in all, sixty
wagons and two hundred and forty
horses.

For The Poet.
Delegate Meetings to Day

Ma. liana:—From your-paper and the
Dispatch, I learn that the delegate meet-
ings take place to-day. Let no man who
values the stability of the Union and the
selection of gdod reliable candidates to fill
the different offices, remain neutral on
such an occasion—all are interested, and
let all take part in assisting' in the good
work of putting down party machinery.
There are numbers who will not seek
office nor scramble for positions; but if
placed in nomination, will serve with
honor to themselves and with strict fidelity
to the people, disregarding all former po,
lit-cal bickerifigs

The people of the county have 'tin their
power to name the very gentlemen they
desire to have place, and if they do not
attend to their own affairs they will not
have any just reason to complain hereof
ter. Tha candidates now before. the poli-
ticians, who sought political nominations
(exclusive of the Judges,) are not entitled
to be considered in the field—to compete
with the "Union Conventon." They have
bargained for their present pcsition, and
there they should be allowed, to remain,
for it would not be fair to allow them two
chances to others one, and as a matter of
right, should be ruled oatat once.

The Convention which meets on Tues-
day will inaugurate a new system, and one
that should prevail unitl our troubles in
the country should terminate. I find that
all over the different States Union Con,
ventions are meeting and nominating
without party lines, this is what should be
—no man who thinks more of his country
than self-interest will be found arrayed
against his fellow man on the grdund of
former political difficulties. Let us come
together in the spirit of truth and honesty
—laying aside party, and there will be a
general rejoicing over the State and noun.
ty. The bravo men in the army and navy
fighting side by side mingling their blood
in the cause of the Union and the Consti-
tution know nothing of party politics.
Then why should we who are out of harms
way distract and keep alive party for the
purpose of sustaining political drones in
place, who aro often times badly fitted for
the office which they cmv,.?

The gentlemanyou have named for the of-
fice ofSheriff is unexceptionable,the manfor
the times and the man in the right place for
the position. All parties can unite in the
election of Mr. Joshua Rhodes, for their
is none more deserving nor better fitted
than the worthy , popular and enterprising
Rhodes. Re has not been an office nuns
ter, but ever ready and at all imes the
friend and benefactor of the poor man,
without regard to office, and it is to such
men and on such we should bestow favors,
more particularly when they do not go
round (imploring and begging—the

PEOPLE
For The Poet.

Andrew Burke, Esq.
Ka. EDITOR :—Permit an old Republi-

can to suggest to the Union Convention
the name of this eminent jurist as a can.
didate for Assoc;iate Judge of the District
Court of this county. The eminent fitness
of this nomination must be apparent to all,
and the Convention, by presenting his
name, would meet the most cordial con-
currence of the people If inflexible in.
tegrity. rectitude of judgment, and legal
learning as extensive as profound,he claims
to ti-D honors of the bench, the name of
Andrew Burke will not be forgotten on
Tuesdar next by those who have boldly
reb lied I gainst the trammels of party and
resolved to sink local partisanship in gen-
uine patriotism.

PLUM TowNum
to important Request.

ne Quartermaster of this State,tien
Halo has issued this following a impor
taut circular

111CAINUARTISItS, PA. MILITIA,
QUAtITERNIAsTER'S DEPARTMKNT,

HARBIS.IIUFG, Sept. 10, 1861,
Pennsylvania ne eds blankets and

stockings for her 30,000 brave soldiers
in arm.; to support the Government.

livery factory capable of making
blankets, even to a single loom, should
at once be put in operation. Liberal
contracts will be given to all such.

Blankets should be wool gray, 7 feet
long by 5 feet 6 inches wide, and weigh
full 5 pounds, with the letters P. V. in
black, 4 inches long, in the eentre of
each blanket.

Stockings will be needs(' the coming
winter—half-hose or socks, good sizes,
one-fourth pound each. Let every
mother, wife, and sister knit one or
more pairs.

Let associations be formed in each
county, with a treasurer at the coun-
try seat, with whom the stockings can
be dep' sitied and forwarded to the mil-
itary store at Harrisburg. The United
States contract price, twenty-five cents
per pair, will be paid to each county
treasurer, and thus afund can be raised
to supply the wants of volunteer fami-
lies, to which every patriotic woman in
the State can contribute l‘er share.

R. C. HALE,
Quartermaster General P.

SecesEdon Anecdote.
James Jackson, of North Alabama,well known in Now Orleans, particu-

larly to the turfi tes thereabouts, volun-
teered as a private, and joined the 4th
Alabama regiment? . which suffered soseverely on the 21st. On the first charge
of that gallant regiment Jackson was
shot through the lungs and when the
regiment was pressed back be was left
among the killed and wounded. Shortly
after, a Yankee approached him and
said: "Friend, you appear to be badly
wounded; what can I do for you: Jack-
son replied, "Some water, for God'ssake." The Yankee in giving him the
water, noticed a fine fob chain hooked
in his vest, and said: "Young man, Isee you cannot stirvive, give me your
watch and I will send it to your mother"
Jim looked at him askant, and said,
"Horse, that game is played out; I
know you will take the watch from me
and L want to make a trade with you.Ifyon will place me in the shade and
fill my canteen withwater I will give
you the watch." The trade was struck
in a minute and after placing Jim in
the shade and filling his canteen until
it gurgled over, Jim told him to unhook
her and draw her out; and before he
left said to him that if ever he should
make a match race and wished to know
the speed of his horse, to time him with
that watch, for he had given $285 for
it at Liverpool, and there never was a
better one turned oat from the maim.
factory. Jim is getting well, havinglaid until monday about 10 o'clock be-
fore he was found, and -declared that
his watch trade was the best he had ever
made since he arrived at man's estate.

CAMP BARTON, at St. Louis is the
largest barracks ever built in the Uni-
ted States. If it were ranged in one
continuotts line it would form a
'building nearly, three miles in lengthy
and afford it ample accomodations for
twenty. seven thousand men. It is in..
tended as a gaert school of inatruo.

Beauregarde Report.
Tile first action at Bull Run took place

on Friday, July 18th; and after a delaylrr ~ofnearlytwomonths,Wo.have--at jest
General Beauregares
affair. This account is nearly..‘twoiktid
a half columns long, and'' datii4 Man-
assas August, 1861." I t °Qui-tuns de-
tailed descriptions of the various man-
oeuvred, and relates that not less then
twonty-one regiments of infantry, thin_
teen companies of cavalry and fouF_, or
five batteries—about twenty thousand
men--of the insurgents were engaged ..:

IF we may trust telegraphic advices
from London by the steamer Africa, is:
soon to displace the present Governor,
Sir E. Head. The "coming man" is
said to be Viscount Monek, whose as-
sumption of authority in the Provinces
is to be accompanied with a reinforce-
ment of the militlry powers now in
Canada of twenty-two thousand five
hundred men. •

Ws& Una—Owing to unavoidable -delay
thetransportation ofgoods from New York.-we deem it advisable to postpone our OPENING

till Monday, the 16th Inst. .Bee advertisement. -
OEO. H. WHITE & GO.

sell No. 25 Fifth street
ARTILLERY.

WANTED—Tweitty isen to compl&ea elm.
panyof LIGHT ARTILLERY, to be attached

to Gon. Lemon's brigade.
Recruits joining this company will receive pay,

and subsistence from the date of signing the mus-
.terrolL

Apply at EXCELSIOR HALL. 184 LIBEHIN
ST., near FL CUIr. It. B. HAMPTON,

ael23-314:. CaputlA.

FL"?U. a ARMY—WAN PED IMMEDIATELY
for the SIXTH REGIMENT U. B. CAVAL

RY. REGULAR eIERVIOE —A. few more able-
bodied men, between the ages-of twenty-one and.
thirtytive. Pay ranges from $l4 to $23par month.
accordine to the rank of the, soliher-1 Edeltlmin
to ill be furn'ebed with , a good horse and equip.
manta, ample clothing and Euteistecce Qmuteta,
fuel and medical attendance free of claret.. Thepay 01 each soldier commencesas SOOll as be 111 en
tired.

By an Act lately passed the term of enlistment
ohanggd omftve to TEMPE YEARS and every

soldier who serves that time is entitled to
s'eo BOUNTY and 160 ACRES OF LANDfrom the Government Attention la drawn to the

fact that the Government has wisely commenced to
promote soldiers from theranks. Advancement la
thereforeopen to all.

For turth.r particulars apply at the Recruiting -Office, NATIONAL HOTEL-
HENRY H. HAYS,

Captain, Sixth Regiment U. B. Cavalry,
Recruiting ulcer.

we MEN WANTED.—CA eTAIN BRUNN,OP
XCELEIOR BRIGADE, nt w Mathew/nearAlexatatri t, will recruit anceher company far the,

Pi; et Regiment. Recruiting office, No 76, Plfthet.,.-Ist floor. Now is your chance. Pay commenced
from the day the muster roll is signed.

sel3dw CAPT. J. BRPNN, Recruiting Officer. :

f.c" ,WAPTED, AT 'IRIS DOUSE0VRFT
A man to act an Cmk and Doorkeeper intimRenee ot Refuge. Bird come well recommended.

A None man preferred. Salary mis per annum
end boarJing. Application to be made at the
4ottse on Monday, eptember 16th.

seta.%

Fr'RECRUITING Nua'WM—The uodersigned
LW are in the city for the purnoseof rev-rutting
for VOL u H. RIPPHrtt H.IIHIME.NT. now at
Harrisburg They have the necessary authority_The Headquarters are at cheater's Old Stand,No.
SO Third street.

Captain W. G. GALLAGHER.
Gera%L. O.BRIEN.

MANHOOD.
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED.

Juqt Palalobed in a Sealed EnvelopeItrY Pdca cents.
A Lecture on as Miura, Treatment and Radicalenre oftiperroatorthce% or Seminal Weakness, 'M-

imi intary Emissions, Sexual Debility, rind Imp,di-
msnta io 'Marriage generally, Nersonsnevs. Con-
sumpto n. Epilepsy andFits; Basutoland Phya calInepacity, res• lung from Self-Abuse. to By
ROB J. COI.VERWELL, M D, Author of the0 e, 21 1300 i ,fr

"A Poon to Thonsandit of Sufferers."
Sent under flf nl, in a pkin envelope, to any ad-
drer poet paid, on receipt of six cents,or two post-
age storms, by DR. CH. J C KLINE,
ise.O.Snid.iir 127 Bowery, N. Y, Post °Tice Box, 4586

VISA 01:03 :111 si IR) $ llli-11
50 DOZEN

HOOP S-KIRTS,

OF ALL SIZES,

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST

IN THE CITY.

W. & D. HUGITif.
sepli

SUPERIOR
QUALITY

CONGRESS GAITERS

LACE BOOTS,

OXFORD TIES,

STRAP STIOV,

FOR GENTS, BOYS and YOUThS,
SELLING AT LOW PRICE,

FOR CASH

AT NO. 31 FIFTH STREET,
W. E. 13CHMERTZ & CO..el 4

CHEAP FOR CASK,

CHEAP FOR CASH,
CHEAP FOR CASH

HEAD DRESSES,'
HOOP SKIRTS,CORSETS;

EMBROIDERIES,
COTTON HOSIERY,

KID GLOVES,
NF T'S ROBES,

LACE COLLARS,
ANDSETS,

LB, R CABAS,
BASKETS, 4 1:42 Ite

CHEAP FOR CASH,

CHARLES GIPNERI,
78 NIA.R4ET STREET,

8614

200 SACHS DRIED YEACtIES INstore, andfor Bale
Bel 4 ::k : • 4kcjikh

1 fin BARRELS LOVERING'S AND `1., PenneylnnisJilyrup hi' store. sztd'faisale by *l4] MILLER& mcsersom
200.acKs,..dfoprtiFf

' BMALEL &

DOT CLAY.-135
Patelay fog elms
gel 4
piatowic,ROßN AR1TE04,:37*.1Lir imp": B.,,,yfisavrtk
El=lll2ll=l

-- ,'~ce ~ ayk-::?.xso.~a~~u':~-a wssy~~";.in[

Erpersons liable Parr,KIOLE "LIDENSE and who fall to pallpt_oarAemot_by MONDAY NITA wilt D.
Pr PWilitoseotitild for the same In aantrafintXeViit,)alttAdtet. by the law for collection NOW

• A.LL 111
OP33:I•TIZCCF-

,THE subscriber has just returnedfrom
the eastern cities with a splendid asserttnesat ,

of all knicsb of DRY GO/D11:
BEAUTIFUL DRESSOXON -

BtEbIU DRESSCiootti,
Low -pßETDlimaaftoooW
ErrEct,&

• ITVATID-OOLOREDVMHINTif
TABLE raw)/ #I.i.MIP.VPIVerkiY.,--'RIM Wilt* )1NVsfirterthaatosubi.

;.; ,BATIN.ria7BAL ,FEMPoiciJI.V4I9,,,
DCLOTHS, CASSIMERES ANTWREEG,

BAIMORAUAND:HOOP,BEIRTB.
KID GLDVES_AND'BOSIERY,
FEEIDIEVORIt-coblanlini*4:o,

LESS THAN RALF Mum,
LINEN SE-t'AND • VOLLARS` arefii-AA

THAN HALF PRIM
GOOD BARGAINS FROM Avarioti:—

,

,

_ ,:;.

Positively Terms.
• ,f--a-f

C. HANSON;
74 IfitirkeVOtreet,—• ( 4'

aelledlor
krE

,

W -..liAtitt-O•N•lo. 1, Ittl-Alsß4z4.''''..7,":
AA ~j.iirsugatiolneireiclioni from the
4f the Tonsil% it_h,ioli; will be 'mil,l9W:-.;,DAY,

- SlXttlEßltti OF. tijilltliiiiiiiik - .
At theCornee ofTlttirirdoWeurllllWeSelle ''.,

.For sult4ulPlieu:katobel',.4lhdegiv:44,tiod,w,.Treaituy Nokia hif rithe-aof o - r ,„

17,186'. There notes will he issued in same ofMINN DOLLAR% ONE FIUNPRED DOLLARS,
-WIVE" Y UNDRED DOLLARS, ONE TBOUSANDDOLCA:II4 and FIVE Tiroll34ND-DOLLARS each.anted 19th.Augus51S0ripsyshle illoradir,,,e4ste Oahe oroaroifthinhoscribeeMtne.andbearing intireatitth% IVs 01340 Or et+ -per annum, PAYABLE -UM-ANNUALLY; such
interest being at th. rate of TwO China 808EWEDAY ON EVERY If UNDRED DOLLARS,
FOr the cunreni- - Ireof the bolder, eatib,riotetwillhave otrpolift arti*hea--egtireewitig tftit,selisirtd aambuntetil iiimsAnntud. intif,eitkwhietireoupensmay be detached and presented for paymentsepa-
timely from the COWS.

EthWortpdons for each Trearmy notes will bore.netted during F IF'fEEN 1Al 8 from the day ofopening the book as aforetied'Nasutwerlpilentorless than FIFTY DOLLAR?, nor for any fractionof that sum, can be rece.v. d. Subscrivticris ofatty do hire or onehundred, dollars; luludiher-Veldis Joyful e in of the' United -Buttes at the ofsubscribing. Eititsympimns ofmore than onabure-
dred dolters WAY be paidat one; or., ii preferred,
one-tenth..at the, time of subscribinganiterw-Third of the,,sitioleamount onseerylkweitde Az;
theree'rf Wattle Whole shall(, be,rielcf,X , .iffta-m,eet, of leisdan Title dollar, c-n be accept"beleg the smallest sum for w.dcji TrotallyleOtis
oanbeisaued.. . _ , -'- '-',-,,-„,f-',.--.oerutfestes will'hO dented-1n dunil4B4o,lSAVL''''Aoaers tar the amounts to paid, ths -original Of
armpit the subscriber woll trilliertnt,VlDAlßztcr,Abe&literary or the Treaeury, When Treashi Notes,asaforessid, willbe issued thereon to mch suborri.ber or his order. carryirg intersakas expreacd inimcb certificate; but in cases where .only a part of:theamount subscribei is pad at the drew of sub-shaping.' ressruy _Notes wfil..bwisaged only for

_thePermeate* =teeetItIMMOIM. :XIie atlltittairreltwill Tsmairi IMO ihe whole'emu ilbscilbedbyouch parson quill be paid, when liesatity Notesw,hte issued for such first paymentalSo., (In -

mem of each deferred insualme-I, .litte„' Nit
will pay, in addition thereto, .aeturrotanskter theinterest seemed thereonfrom tt,o- Utle.cAtriptitt tpthe da enf,payniente Maim 4fillpttim=o-interest''-on the amount pad-- 4i , ~" -7- -,

which payments of interest will berefintitrited tothe subscriber in the payment of the .thrsittotiptin.?he Treasury Notesissued -upciutucheertitinamby the Tete:nary will be sent to the subscribers trymail, or ruck other mode a. may be indicated bythem whenthey,Eranant ttheicorigioal certificates.Theiiiluplicato cortificamerrenstberittainid-by them
for their own security.

JOSHUA lIANNAI,
; _Office ELA.NNAOLSEM At CO.;

Cotner irct 'WociebtreetifiTillibuittif,5e,14:15t
CONCORD ORAPE. •

IRUIT OF THIS 'REMARKABLE
Grape may now be soeskztosiz.ILn.dupszd*,enclion our grounds s 'lsaWe obtained our VitiiiitiLhave propagated, [tom Mr. Bah, who--originated

this:variety, and we arenow able toter/Ash GRlM-
vines of;stiparlor qaelityfor so4rAziftik, or$6 per dozen.

DELAWARE GRAPE.
Benet:is nitetelfted, 'are 'lnvited r. 3

grenade, and examine the vinesand fruit, NOWEIRE, of this deservedly.most popular fuliPe•Wethsve,gver FIVE THOUSAND VINES, which;we offer'stsl litiob;ce aft OUOthilctitetii&Waite; :it
vines at less paces.

STRAWBERRY Krettgaie 11Ail th e leading native' and imeign kindireifies.andogues can le obiained”-at -our Marketsterl, or throngtahe "Padoltica; ei)3plWW,• on,confaminn stamp.. J. SEt-,X,4.inialw ,fox 155. Pittehurah. Pa.

=ICE -BurmilOLD.6ll.l UF'lliE
PITISBURGH, PORTQWAYNE &CHICAGO

AD COMPANY. • -.
Holders of bonds of the Obi° and Pennsylvania

Ragroad Company, orthe Ohio and Indiana Raid-road Compels-v.of:a:, Fort;Wayne and lafdeagnRalroad company, of the witus classes. and ofthePittsburgh, Fort Wayne and Chicago RailroadCompany,woo have subscribed the weapons ofre.or/anication, are required wittioutdehyposh- their bonds with JOHN FEROlP3ol‘Trus-tee,'SS Pine street,'Newlerk dty; Inconformity tosaid agreement.
Ho.ders of anyof the above bonds who have notsubiscribad4e sold egreereentorkplifit*goste,*-1-a° with-tett -

The agreement may be ". signedlit the Office ofthefiecretaryof the CornpanyatZio23,Fifth street,
Pittsburgh.

•The saist4Plie,sald'ardliciadvillitakeplaetstrt,-the 24th of October, 1854and- allpersona =Agogto subscribe theagreement for.-re;OrMshiationi oromitting to deposit .theirbendii rieerusißtr theuse of the purchasing agenfp,7lttheliable iti-Xe?szeltidekfrem`-pattildrpurchis 'e.
Chairman of Purchasing Commitgee-,

Jona D. Fintoossa, deey. selt.tool
11811 R 0 RUS4I -ti Pkopria:AL
tor, Nu.897 L'berty street, nearPennsylvania

firoad Depot, P.ttslntrgh, Pa.
• This hone has beeirrhifely enlarged, refittedand re•lurnished, and is now in the best of orderfoe-the accontinottatton_of ,boarders endlisoretThe best of leareheeviid tioldYthtbp aand retail; setfis tipidtiverYittyle. —Tittrdedee of the Lesson .always on hid, together withmilleriottralltbkof - aelt,

TEMPATRIOTS 1. 1
EkaNT'S 6rri)l

MELAtItQpgIX

FORAWD4,
SUPERB

PORTRAIT 01"
COL. AM:M-43.LA4311,

Brom • Pitotomplt4.llodaeow• nw
Price, la neat Leme, only ,12 o.geti.V.l
For re°at

MINT'S NEW STORE,
4

ASOdi HALL, FIFTH STREET.Ak
illJpIEIT •REOFIIIVED•=-•

fitrg EEO&A GB stCee V:reA LARGE arToar,?'"• BOYS AND-YOUTEIf.BOOT&• BovrAisirmtrfato BOOlier
Ur8. MEV

• s o; 167tati--„,,tFP 444- C#F4l.74. KHAN ,Armigtr ez .---,

Bow • L- -

_
, •

Gan Bialt at the-.4lbesipo4lth SzPKl__JolazpitWEQ. •_,lsiA,Atk,'."

14-—Or4,447011#

hapartatiety:prior
tan% are taw Min•atK,Pla *lag. eh

filyiesirewbeauttfal,sel4 W. P. INCAMEILI,Lar, ooderria..ir) REEN, •ArllM:ier. l7il-.._. „4,f)4941f7k 7receivedaAd: tide tom
'

X1`0:RIPLEBI *le -4/71441t. I tYunESlll
3,44 -

OLlBV3liCer 114VOLVERtis„wows 1411%71111,0114,,•';':tutrecolve4filreft co .:t,,initbeituutufteturei:'"ESOI44,4.IIIITIXti.
ligoircond at.
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